HOW TO USE:
- Join ChargePoint.

CAMPUS LOCATIONS:
- Lot 1D, 1st floor in Parking Structures 1, 2 and 1st-5th floors in Parking Structure 5. (See map below.)

FEE:
- $1/hour for first 4 hours thereafter $10/hour for next four hours. $44 maximum per session.

OTHER INFORMATION:
- All charging stations are open for everyone to use no matter the area.
- A charging space is not a parking space.
- While using ChargePoint stations a vehicle is not required to display a Sacramento State parking permit; however, it does need to be plugged in and charging or it may get cited.
- After charging, the vehicle must be moved. The EV parking spaces in Parking Structure 5, along the west wall, are available to relocate the vehicle if the customer needs to stay longer. These spaces DO require a Sacramento State parking permit.

TROUBLESHOOTING A MACHINE:
- If you are having problems with a machine, call ChargePoint at (888) 758-4389. Be ready to provide the operator the name of the machine. See machine name example circled in red below.